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FRED Olsen Cruise Lines has launched a
Booking Reassurance Guarantee for guests
concerned about their travel plans and the
coronavirus situation. It lets them cancel their
cruise in return for a voucher, penalty-free, for a trip
within the same year of departure.
The guarantee applies to all bookings made
between March 4-May 5 and will apply to Brabant river
cruises. For further information see fredolsencruises.com
British Airways has waived its change fee, giving
you the flexibility to delay travel booked from now
until March 16. The airline has introduced the policy to
give its customers more confidence, across any of its
routes. See BA.com
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SKIING PARADISE WILL LIFT YOUR SPIRITS
TASTE TRAP . . .
Stirlings dig into lunch,
while La Cho
restaurant was a cliffhanger, literally

YOUR HOLS FOR UNDER...

AND TEST YOUR HEAD FOR HEIGHTS
SNOW BEATING IT . . .
stunning hotel, with its
pool and sensational
spa facility as well as a
chilled-out bar area

ENJOY beautiful spring
£100
flowers at the UK’s oldest
botanical gardens, Oxford Botanic

Gardens with a night B&B at the 4H
Vanbrugh House Hotel in Oxford from
£76pp. See vanbrughhousehotel.co.uk
or call 01865 244 622.
OR Book two nights or more B&B at
the 5H Cringletie Hotel in Peebles in
March and dinner is on them. Quote
‘Spring break’ when booking at cringletie.com or call 01721 725750.
A WEEK B&B at the 4H
Al
kan hotel in
Marmaris, Turkey, is from
£207pp, leaving Glasgow on
April 17. Check
it out at
travelsupermarket.com
OR Seven
nights’ self-catering at the
2H+ Kosmas
Apartments in
Roda, Corfu, is
from £239pp, leaving Edinburgh on May
21. See olympicholidays.com or call
0208 492 6868.
A WEEK all-inclusive at the
3H Mirador Maspalomas
by Dunas Hotel in Maspalomas, Gran
Canaria, is from £488pp leaving
Glasgow on March 30. See
barrheadtravel.co.uk or call 0141 222
2223.
OR Three nights’ room-only at the 4H
Sana Berlin Hotel in Berlin is from
£307pp, leaving Edinburgh on April 3.

£250

£500

SLOPE OFF FOR FUN

THE 4H Signinahotel in LAAX, Swtizerland, has a two-night
B&B stay including a two-day lift pass from £248pp. Flights
not included. See signinahotel.com
VIP SKI is offering a week of skiing with former World Cup
Alpine ski racer, Chemmy Alcott, pictured, in Val d’Isère,
France, in their new flagship property No 1 Aspen House
apartments from April 19 from £999pp including chalet board
catering, flights from Gatwick and transfers. Aspen House
offers suites sleeping from four to 10 guests. See
vip-chalets.com or call 0208 875 1957.
Children ski and dine free at the 4H Radisson Blu Resort
Trysil, voted Norway’s best ski hotel, with ski-in
accommodation. Seven nights, arriving March 29, is from
£849pp (including kids ski and dine free which covers lift
passes, ski rentals and group lessons per four day adult lift
pass) based on two adults and two children (six years old or
younger) sharing. Includes flights and transfers. Book by
March 20 at skisafari.com or call 01273 224 060.
A week chalet-catering stay at the 3.5H Chalet Hotel
Sapiniere in Chamonix is from £538pp, leaving Edinburgh on
March 14 including transfers. See igluski.com
Save 34 per cent on a ski trip to Panorama in Canada.
Costs from £1,370pp including flights on December 5
accommodation at the 4H Panorama Upper Village Condos,
an ideal ski-in ski-out location and only a short walk from the
heart of Panorama’s lively town centre and free lift passes and
ski hire for children under 12. Book by June 15 at
skisolutions.com or call 020 7471 7761.
a week in the Algarve at the 5H Grand
hot SPEND
Muthu Forte Do Vale hotel in Albufeira on a
spots self-catering
basis from £291pp, leaving

Prestwick Airport on April 15. Or head to Turkey
for seven nights’ all-inclusive at the 5H Ramada
Resort Side in Side from £287pp, leaving from
Edinburgh on March 31.
There’s also a week B&B at the 4H Labranda Riviera
& Spa hotel in Mellieha, Malta, from £276pp, leaving
Edinburgh on April 1 or seven nights’ half-board at the
5H King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort in Paphos,
Cyprus, from £551pp, leaving Edinburgh on April 1.
See loveholidays.com or call 0203 870 6844.

Les is more in Chamonix
THOSE early-morning flights can be
sleepless
agony,
but
they
are
ecstasy for ski junkies desperate not to
lose one minute.

GETTING THERE: Easyjet fly direct from Edinburgh to Geneva, with fares
from £??. See easyjet.com. Chalets Elena arrange transfers.
STAYING THERE: Apartments at the 4H Chalets Elena are from approx
£820 per week (sleeping four), £1,086 (sleeping six), and £1,520 (sleeping
eight). Short-stay, minimum two nights, on request. See
mgm-hotels-residences.com
MORE INFO: See chamonix.com for all you need to know about taking a
trip to the Chamonix Valley.

My
destination
was
Les
Houches, in the heart of the
world-famous Chamonix Valley.
I was staying at the familyowned MGM Hôtels Résidences,
sampling the delights of their
4H Chalets Elena.
Les Houches (the natives
award brownie points if you
say “Laze Oosh”) will match
any identikit of your traditional
alpine hamlet.
No high-rises or grey concrete, only authentic mountain
character
with
formidable
wood and stone chalets, slate
roofs, and the obligatory quaint
church, all nestling in the

shadow of Mont Blanc, the
highest mountain in Europe.
The low-slung and centrallylocated Chalets Elena, secondyoungest of nine developments
in MGM’s upmarket portfolio,
was
a
very
sympathetic
addition to the village in 2018.
It melds the traditional with
the contemporary, using the de
rigueur timber beams and
copious amounts of wood and
stone. Ice-cracked glass that
could once have been a Jeremy
Clarkson windscreen surrounds
the vast reception and bar.
The
high-quality
finishes
should not surprise, since a
carpenter
founded
Maurice
Giraud Montagne (MGM) 57
years ago.
His son, CEO David Giraud,

Take the red-eye from
Edinburgh to Geneva, and
you’ll
be
cruising
the
slopes over the border in
France by lunchtime.

HOT IN THE KITCHIN

TOM Kitchin’s culinary events with Elegant Hotels and
Barbados Tourism were so hot last year that the Scots
Michelin-star chef is set to serve up three more in 2020.
The three-day Dine and Discover Barbados experience is
on at Elegant Hotel’s Colony Club and Treasure Beach hotels,
where food lovers will join Tom for a market tour, gourmet
dinner and beach BBQ — and see first-hand why the island is
the culinary capital of the Caribbean.
This year Kitchin will welcome Bajan apprentice chefs who
will help to prepare his five-course gourmet dinner at Tapestry
Restaurant. Book a five-night minimum stay between April
1-10 from £608 per room per night at Treasure Beach to enjoy
all the events. Flights not included. See eleganthotels.com

GO: CHAMONIX

has obviously stayed true to
papa’s legacy.
Chalets Elena’s 49 beautifullyfitted self-catering apartments,
for between four and eight
people, each has a lounge,
well-equipped dining kitchen,
generous two or four en-suite
bedrooms and large balcony.
The
duty
concierge
will
arrange shopping and bakery
deliveries and there’s a nearby
supermarket for essentials.
And Chalets Elena will even
supply a chef if you’re late
home from the apres ski and
find that your dinner is in le
mutt.
To work off those holiday
pounds — or not — the wellness
centre (known as a spa in my
day) has an extensive gym,

good-sized pool, saunas, and
steam rooms.
In the treatment rooms, the
boys can join the little lady in
enjoying
every
manner
of
exotic pampering, while the
family facilities are excellent
and star-rated.
Chalets Elena’s young hometown manager — as impressive
in every way as his name,
Corentin Leroy — can talk you
through every downhill in the
valley, suggest the best spots to
eat and drink, and he even
adjusted my bindings when my
hire skis were delivered to
their stylish boot room.

Direct access to
tree-lined slopes
You can even buy and lease
your own pad at Chalets Elena
and in their superb 5H Le
Crystal de Jade in Chamonix
(assuming you have around
£200,000 to spare) and around
25 per cent of owners are
British.
Chalets Elena is just 300
metres
from
the
Bellevue
bubble lift and direct access to
55km of picturesque tree-lined

slopes on the local ski area. It
has the valley’s highest number
of prepared runs, while all those
trees mean you’re still piste-busting when bad weather closes
other areas.
Les Houches is the perfect
place for beginners, intermediates,
and families — a wise option for
mixed-ability groups and a great
base to explore the valley.
The more adventurous get their
kicks, too.
The World Cup men’s downhill
last month tackled the legendary
piste “La Verte des Houches”, or
Black 24 to the locals.
Halfway down is a suicidal
vertical drop. One nervous peek
and you realise why it’s called
“green”.
I settled my tummy over lunch
on the slopes at Prairion 1860. I
can heartily recommend the local
beer and Tartiflette — a Savoie
dish
of
potatoes,
reblochon
cheese, lardons, and onions.
Upgrade to the regional Mont
Blanc lift pass and a free bus
whisks you 6km to Chamonix
and five different ski areas.
January apparently is not a
popular
month
among
the
French to ski — they find it too
cold, the dears — so hardy Scots

will find the slopes unbelievably
quiet then. And cheaper, too.
And while in Chamonix, you
can experience the highest vertical ascent cable car in the
world, an engineering marvel on
Aiguille du Midi.
It’s a 20-minute ride to Needle
of the Noon (viewed from the
local church, it’s noon when the
sun passes over its summit), and
your reward is a truly inspiring
360° panorama taking in Mont
Blanc, Switzerland and Italy.

Improved
beauty sleep
It’s chilly that high up, and
breathless, and positively heartstopping for some when you are
invited to Step Into The Void — a
five-sided
perspex
box
suspended over the 13,000ft drop.
The Needle — the closest you
can get to Mont Blanc’s summit
without an ice axe — also boasts
the highest toilet in Europe, a
welcome relief for those with no
head for heights. The experience
is not cheap at €60 return, but
it’s worth it.
Les Houches is also well worth
a visit, with enough bars and

restaurants to satisfy all but your
committed party animals.
Under the Bellevue lift you’ll
find the Kitsch Inn, a pub-diner
living up to its name with quirky
decor and assorted crockery
serving huge sandwiches, Mont
Blanc burgers, and Rootin’ Tootin’
salads, all using local produce.
They do live music, there’s a
play area for the kids, and the
atmosphere mirrors its bubbly
owner, English-Aussie lass Claire.
Another Les Houches upside
was improved beauty sleep. I
suffer insomnia at altitude, but
the village is only 1,000 metres
up and I slept like a House of
Lords backbencher.
And besides the Needle, there
was another high-point — the
Chalets Elena full-body massage
from the lovely Ann-Charlotte, a
snip at €65.
The wee lassie insisted I swap
my swimming shorts for a teensie-weensie G-string. I actually
took it home to tease Mrs S. She
said: “At least they got your size
right!”
You have to get up early to
catch my missus — not to
mention great skiing at Laze
Oosh.
DAVID STIRLING

See easyjet.com/en/holidays or call
0330 365 5005.
ENJOY a women’s activity
week at Hassness House in
The Lake District on June 13, August 15
or September 12 from £679pp, including
hill and Nordic walking, kayaking on Derwentwater, aerobics, yoga and Pilates
sessions with all tuition and most meals.
See ramblersholidays.co.uk or call
01717 818705.
OR Three nights’ B&B at the 4H
Queen Elizabeth
2, Dubai is from
£569pp, leaving
Glasgow on
selected dates
until March 28.
See emiratesholidays.com or
call 0208 972
8949.

£750

£1000
A 12-NIGHT

Dracula Express
to Transylvania
and the Black
Sea trip including flights to Romania, 11 nights’ 4H hotel accommodation
with breakfast, first class rail travel
throughout Romania with seat reservations and time in the Black Sea port
town of Constanta, pictured, is from
£899pp on selected dates this year. See
tailormaderail.com
OR A week half-board at the 5H Shangri-La Hambantota Hotel in Sri Lanka is
from £855pp, leaving Glasgow on May
11-13, June 1-3, September 22 and October 6. See emiratesholidays.com or call
0208 972 8949.
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